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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1900,

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.

CONGRESSIONAL.

BREAK FOR LIBERTY

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

BIG FLOODS IN TEXAS THE POLITICAL FIELD A RAILWAY PROJECT

Some More Democratic Tom Foolery About
Sympathy with the Boers.

200 INSURGENTS

CAPTURED

The Casualties at Beddersbnre

The Boers
Outnumbered the British Twenty to
One Sir Oharles Parsons Occupied
Kenhardt General Situation

Cape Town, April

7.

A

determined

attempt to escape was made
the Boer prisoners at Simonstown, and
fourteen succeeded in getting away. In
the confusion one prisoner was killed
and another wounded.
" THE BOERS IN FORCE.
London, April 7. The Boers are in
force at WfWner, north of Smithfield,
in the Orange Free State, and are
threatening General Brabant's colonial
division, the main body of which, with
the artillery, is at Wepener. A teleiy

gram which left Maseru, Basutoland,
north of Wepener, at midnight, describes the Boers as being "in great
force," and endeavoring to turn the
British position by crossing the Basuto
frontier by a road skirting Caledon.
SURPRISED THE BOERS.
Carnavon, Cape Colony, April 6. It Is
reported that 200 insurgents, who were
not aware that Sir Charles Parsons occupied Kenhardt, and were on their
way to that place, Ijave been captured
by the British troops. The Canadian
artillery returned here from Van
Wyek's Vlel.
THE REDDERSBURG DISASTER.
London, April 7. Lord Roberts reports to the war office the following:
"Bloemfontein, April 6. The casualties at Reddersburg
were: Officers
killed, Capt. F. G. Casson and Lieut. C.
R. Barclay, both of the Northumber-lands- ;
wounded, two; captured, eight.
officers and men
killed, eight: wounded, 33: the rest were
captured. Our strength was 167 mounted Infantry. The enemy was said to
have been 3,200 strong, with five guns.
BOERS ACTIVE.
Reports reach Maseru almost hourly
of Boer activity in the Orange Free
State. The latest unofficial dispatch
from Bloemfontein, dated Thursday,
says: "The Boers continue to show
great activity. Numbers of British
troops are arriving daily."
LOST A THOUSAND MEN.
The army people at Bloemfontein are
depending on water drawn from wells.
The afternoon newspapers are unsparing In their criticism of the military disposition of troops, permitting BOO men
to be isolated and captured. Although
Lord Roberts lost nearly 1,000 men this
week, he is stronger relatively, as four
times as many men have been landed
at Cape Town.
POOR CHINA.

The Powers Are Getting Ready to March
Into the Interior,
London, April 7. A special from
Shanghai announces that the American,
British, French and German ministers'
sent a Joint note to the Chinese foreign
office, demanding the total suppression
of the society of "Boxers" within two
months, announcing that otherwise the
powers mentioned will land troops and
march Into the Interior of the northern
provinces of Shan Tung and Cht Lt, In
order to secure safety for all foreigners.
The American, Italian and French legations are provided with naval guards
s
from the
at Taku.
war-ship-

More Trouble for the British.
Accra, British Gold Coast Colony,
April 7. A Coinmassle runner reports
The
all the Asbantee tribes In aims.
king of Bekwai alone remaining loyal.
It is believed that the Ashantee Golden
Stool has been found and the rising,: Is
due to the endeavor of the governor of
the colony Sir Frederick Mitchell Hodgson to take possession of it.
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, April 7. The weekly bank
'statement shows the following changes:
Surplus reserves, decreased, $1,931,350;
loans, Increased, $12,954,300; specie, increased, $3,482,400; legal tenders, de
creased, $74,400; deposits, Increased,
$14,C79v00; circulation, Increased,
Banks hold $7,904,800 in excess of
requirements of 35 per cent rule.

the-floo-

THE QUEEN AT DUBLIN.
Children Gather

at Phoenix Park

to Greet

Queen Viotoria.

Dublin, April

7.

The children arrived

throughout the morning to at
tend the fete in Phoenix park. The

In shoals

streets were full of picturesque processions of boys and girls Carrying small
union jacks.
UNITED IRISHMAN SEIZED.
Dublin, April 7. Commenting upon
the seizure of the United Irishman,
which .contained coarse allusions to the
queen, the Dublin Independent con
demns the action of the authorities as
stupid and Inopportune."
GREAT CHEERING.
Dublin, April 7. During the after
noon her majesty drove from the vice
regal lodge to Phoenix park and re
viewed the children. It is estimated
that 40,000 youngsters were present.
There was great cheering.
AN INDIAN ODTRAGE,

An Arizona Mining Man Shot and Bobbed
By Apaches.
Tucson, Ariz., April 7. J. D. Mack,

a mining man, was shot by the Indian?
last night in Pinery Canon just outside
of the Apache reservation and the camp
was plundered.
Mack dragged bimsell
to the ranch of Miss Rhoda Riggs four
miles away. Miss Ulggs rode to Fori
Grant where she notified the army officers.
A detachment of troops was
A Spanish Gag.
sent to the scene of the shooting. Miss
7.
Is
announced
It
Madrid, April
Kiggs organized a band of cowboys and
that the minister of war General Pola herself took the trail. The
troopers
viola, received an official dispatch from followed the Indians to the mountains.
Manila announcing that many Spaniards
residing in Manila desire to return to
Otii Will Come Home. "''
Spain "on account of the spreading of
New
Vork, April 7. According to a
the Filipino insurrection in Luzon.
Washington correspondent to the Her
ald, General Otis will leave for the
A Writ of Error.
United States In April.
Frankfort, Ky., April 7. Governor
Bradlev and other attorneys for ko
Miles ia Willing Too.
publican Governor Taylor will go before
Chief Justice Hazelrig this afternoon
New York, April 7.Tlie World says:
with a motion for a writ of error to the General Nelson A. Miles Is "willing to be
tne Democratic nominee for president.
supreme court at Washington.
tie siatea so to nis irienas.
Captain Codman Oone
Frederick Church Dead.
Boston, April 7. Captain John Cod'
man, the famous advocates of free ships . New York, April 7. Frederick Efl
nd free trade, Is dead, in his Both year. Church the celebrated scenic
painter,
did today.
A Conflagration.
$437,-110-

Proctorvilli, Ohio, April 7. A fire
.'destroyed thirty buildings and Is still
urnlng. The loss is heavy.
Killed InitMttly.
William Lawrence was thrown out of
his carriage at Sllvor City Thursday and
broke his nock. Ho died Instantly.
He
was on his wav to. a round up where he
was employed when a heavy jolt caused
him to lose ins Daiance.
The llnotypeinachlneof the New Mei'
lean office Is capable of handling any
'quantity of composition for legal briefs
in a snort space or time, mining upon
lines from this machine Is like that of
new type, for every line Is specially cast
when used. No blurred or Indistinct
'printing comes from linotype work.

Las Vegaa Notes.
Since Janffary 1, the building
has issued permits In East Las
for twenty buildings to cost 841,000
Suit has been riled In district court
against the delinquent tax payers of
aan Miguel county.
Juan Chavez died In old town on Mon
,
day
'
:
Mining np But Pe Canon.
Edward McFarlane, superintendent
of development work of the Monteiuma
group of gold claims up Santa Fe can
on, near Monument Rock, for the Great

Republlo Mining Company,

to-d-

sent

another lot of tools and mining supplies
' up to the mines Indicated,

4i

MESCALERO INDIANS

"Jack" Fleming, of Silver City, at The Proposed Black Kange Railway
Their Large Reservation Is to Be
present United States coal mine inspec- Thrown Open Soon to
Will Traverse a Very Rich
tor for New Mexico, may be brought out
by his friends for the office of collector
Settlers.
Country,
and treasurer of Grant county. He Is a
stanch Democrat, but a very good man
BILL FAVORABLY REPORTED
LARGE AREAS UNDER WATER Indeed, and would make a good official, MINERAL, LUMBER, CATTLE
The New Mexican hews to the line, let
the chips fall where they may, and
hence acknowledges that Colonel Flem. It Will Throw
Mineral Wealth Exists On the Reservation
Many People Abandoned Their Houses to
Open to Capital And to Set
Ing Is a mighty good citizen.
There is Also Valuable Timber On
Pleeto the Highlands Considerable
tlers a Second Cripple Creek The
Losses Were Sustained on Many
the
Mountains Indians to Receive
Line
iBe
Will
Miles
90
Just as the New Mexican goes to
Oattle Banches.
press vord Is brought that E. C. de BaAllotments,
Long,
ca, of Las Vegas, will be urged by the
San Miguel and Guadalupe county del
The committee on Indian affairs of
The New Mexican recently had the
Dallas, Tex., April 7. A disastrous
rain storm prevailed the last three days. egations for a delegateshlp to Kansas satisfaction of printing an exhaustive
the house of representatives has made
The worst results have been in western City, and that the delegates from Santa article, carefully and expressly pre
a favorable report upon a joint resoluand central Texas. The Water valley Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan pared for its columns, on the general
tion which provides fr.r,the allotment of
C.
name
counties
of
will
F.
the
present
on the Concho river in Tom Green counlands on the Mescalei, Apache Indian
of the mineral, timbi'r, grazing
subject
a
like
Both
good and
Easley for
position.
reservation in Otero county, and proresources ')'! the great
ty is reported to be entirely swept away. and
agricultural
strong Democrats, and, from a Black Range region of southwestern
Three hundred lnh:i'Mtant.' fled to farm
vides for the sale of the residue of the
Democratic standpoint, well entitled to
lands on the reservation for the use of
houses on the h'gh'mu- - .nd considerNew Mexico. Since then the prospectus
able property losses were sustained on the selection.
the Indians. The committee states in
of the Black Range Railway Company,
its report that their, are ortly 414 Mescacattle ranches by the overflowing of the
which contemplates tapping the vast
A correspondent writes from Rio Ar- and varied wealth of this extensive and
lero Apaches on the reservation, and
Concho. The Brazos, Colorado, Trinity
that it contains 474,240 acres of land.
riba county that Antonio D. Vargas, of comparatively
belt of
and( their branches are all rising.
undeveloped
After giving each individual Indian an
A DAM BROKE.
Ojo Caliente, will be a candidate for country, has been printed in the form
allotment of 100 acres of land, aggreBelton reports the Little Brazos and sheriff on the Republican ticket in that of a beautiful pamphlet for the Infor
its branches very high and still rising. county this fall. Vargas is a rustler, mation of all whom it may concern.
gating 71,040 acres, there would remain
403,200 acres to be thrown open to settleMuch damage is feared. Temple reports and if there are any other Republican This prospectus contains a plain state
ment. Since the building of the El Paso
high water at Klllon and on the Gulf, candidates for the nomination of sheriff ment of the facts relative to the fea
& Northeastern railway this large body
Colorado and Santa Fe road. The au- there they had better get a move on. sibility of the proposed construction of
of land is in demand for settlement, and
thorities are unable to get any details Vargas is well and favorably known a line of railway from Magdalena on the
Is necessary for the development of that
of the damage in the Water valley sec- over the county, is a candidate, and Santa Fe system to Chloride, N. M
tion at 12:30 p. m. All the telegraph and does not care who knows it. Faint heart and thence southwest to a point at or
part of New Mexico. The mountains on
the reservation have valuable timber
near Clifton, Ariz., together with a
telephone wires between Dallas and never won fair lady, to be sure.
and rich mineral deposits, and the botAustin are gone. They cannot get a
wealth of detailed and authentic infortom lands are good grazing and agriculword direct. A bulletin from Lagrange,
Information reaches here from Ber- mation, shedding light on the possible
tural lands.
seventy-fiv- e
miles below Austin, says: nalillo
tonnage of the resourceful region
county that the Democratic leadThe committee also reports that the
"It was reported by telephone at noon ers of that hitherto staunch Republic- through which It is projected, and it can
Indians are sufficiently advanced in civthat the dam in the Colorado liver at an county will endeavor a fusion with hardly fall to arrest the earnest and fa
ilization to have their lands allotted to
Austin broke at 11:20 a. m., and the flood some disaffected
and will vorable attention of contemplating in
them. Out of this tribe of 444 Indians
water released washed away the power endeavor to makeRepublicans,
a deal by which Re- vestors.
there are enrolled 108 children in the
house. The people along the water line
SCOPE OF THE ENTERPRISE.
publican votes can and will be secured
of the river are fleeing for high ground.
school, with an average attendance of
for
nominee
Democratic
the
them
for
by
The distance from Magdalena, the
ninety-seveThere are eighty-si- x
Smlthvllle reports that the people of
to congress and for the Demo- terminus of a line of the Atchison,
on
houses
the
reservation
occupied by
half the town are nearly crazy with delegatenominees for the
cratic
legislative coun
& Santa Fe railway, to Chloride is
these Indians. Of the tribe, 142 speak
fright."
cil and house from that county. The
something less than ninety miles by the
the English language. They own 1,080
LOSS OF LIFE AND PROPERTY.
disaffected Republicans, if they join in
horses, mules and burros, 40 cattle, 4,000
Austin, Tex., April 7. A cloudburst the scheme, are to have the county of route proposed, and the distance from
occurred
sheep and 300 goats.
and the entire county fices. Well, the people have the last say Chloride, southwesterly down the Gila
river, to a point at or near Clifton, is
The resolution provides that the secis inundated.
Colorado river here rose after
all, and lt Is reasonable to sup- about the same. It is proposed to con
11 feet in three hours, and is still
of the Interior shall order an Inretary
rising
that the loyal Republicans of Ber- struct the line from Magdalena to
sent to the agency to allot the
at the rate of 3 feet an hour. The storm pose
spector
nalillo county will not be fooled by any Chloride first. There are
only one or
lands among the Indians and to negotiwas the most terrific on record, sweepscheme.
such
two places along the proposed route
ate with the tribe for the relinquishing everything before it. The bridge of
where the maximum grade is Wi per
ment of all interest of Its members In
the International & Great Northern
is rumored in political circles that cent, and these only for very short disIt
the unallotted portion of the reservaseventeen
miles
6f
north
railroad,
here,
tion. A proviso to the resolution recites
was washed out, wrecking the St. Louis Maj. W. H. H. Llewellyn, one of the tances, the grade over the entire route
that the United States shall make no
d
cannon-bal- l
train. The heroes of Las Guaslmas and San Juan being very easy. The grades across the
and divide of the Black Range and down to
payment for the relinquishment of title
engine, a mail car, one passenger coach hill, who served very acceptably
by the Indians until the receipt of funds
and one sleeper were ditched. A num successfully as Mescalero Indian agent, the Mogollons and the Gila river do not
from the sale of the lands, and, as fast
ber of people are reported burned, but and who made a most excellent speaker exceed 2V6 per cent. Probably the heav
as the lands are opened for settlement
iest grade is between Magdalena and
legislative assema list of casualties is not obtainable. of the thirty-secon- d
and sold, the money received from such
The damage from the storm In this sec bly, will be a candidate for the Repub Cat mountain, where it is about 2 per
lands shall be paid into the United
tion of the state will amount to hun lican nomination for the council dis- cent in one or two places. The distance
States treasury and credited to the
dreds of thousands of dollars. Another trict comprising the counties of Dona from Magdalena to Cat mountain is
' '
flood is feared, as a cloudburst is In the Ana and Grant. This would not be very about twelve miles. From Cat mountain
and
is
the
to
on
Durfee's
well
the
country
nearly
part,
good
major's
politics
path of the immense flood of last spring,
which wrecked millions of dollars' his friends are of the opinion that the level, and plenty of excellent, water is
DE YARGAS GRANT SOLD.
worth of property. The Austin and rumor is not correct. What the major found at a depth of 30 feet. From the
Northwestern railroad, operating to the ought to do, and it Is hoped by his last named point the route selected
The Prices Realized Were From 15 to 51
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.
northwest from here along the Colorado friends that he will do, is to become a avoids a spur of the San Mateo moun
Cents Per Acre.
one
coun
west
to
about
the
the
from
tains
house
the
for
circling
candidate
by
river ridge, Is a serious loser, as a result
The sale of about 8,000 acres of the
of four bridges being washed out and ties of Dona Ana and Otero; if he does mile, and thence proceeds south ten Twelve Delegates Selected to Represent the
Sebastian de Vargas grant under a demuch track washed away. No trains are he will be elected by a great majority, miles to what is known as the Point of
County At Albuquerque.
cree of court was made this morning by
thirty-fourt- h
is
also
water
Here
the
Rocks.
fine
of
a
plentiful.
and
what
speaker
convention
The
Democratic
ruUnconfirmed
county
being operated
Hon. Amado Chaves, referee. The land
legislative assembly he will Thence the route follows a southerly met at the court house at 11 o'clock this
mors say that a family of six negroes,
was sold in tracts to suit purchasers,
com
to
Is
over
a
order
was
he
called
if
fifteen
miles
and
for
direction
will
by
The
there,
make!
get
morning
major
living on the Shoat river, west of here,
G40 acres, and the bidding
Success is chronic with paratively level country to Sullivan's Eugenio Sena, chairman ot the county from eighty to
were drowned. The people living In the nominated.
committee.
organization was quite spirited, though prices were
bottoms had to leave their homes, the him, and he is a hard and untiring Hole. Thence It follows Canada cseek, was effected Temporary
o
low. The average price realized was
by the choice of Juan
water havlng.flooded them to a depth of worker in politics. Major, go In, and with very light grades, for fifteen miles
as chairman, A. P. Hill as secre- about 30 cents an acre, the lowest being
miles
or
Three
four
to
thick
Caliente.
will
Ojo
this
through
you
3 feet. It Is feared that this
help
journal
tary and Jose Segura as
city's
15 cents and the highest 51 cents per
above Ojo Caliente the route leaves The usual committees on interpreter.
credentials, acre. H. B.
water and light plant and dam and thin.
Cartwright & Bro. were the
crosses
and
creek
Canada
low, rolling resolutions and permanent organization
will suffer, for the water Is now within
hills that extend down from the Black were .appointed. A recess was then largest purchasers, obtaining over 2,500
2 feet of the
mark.
danger
Candidates for delegateships to the Range to the San Mateo, over Wild taken until 2 o'clock this afternoon, in acres, most of which adjoins other
at Horse creek Into
STILL RAINING.
convention
Democratic national
coming up property of theirs. Telesforo Rivera
Poverty creek, follow order to enable delegates
Dallas, Tex., April 7. The Brazos riv Kansas City from this territory are on
from the south on the 11 o'clock train to
Cuchlllo
Into
named
the
creek,
last
bought over 1,300 acres said to be valer at Waco has risen 10 feet
and the increase. Among those spoken of ing
uable for mineral. W. M. Berger obnear the townslte of Robinson, to Chlo- participate.
Is still coming up, also the Trinity at are Macarlo Gallegos, of Mora county;
At 3 o'clock this afternoon the conven tained the tract which is considered best
miles
a distance of twenty-thre- e
ride,
The temporary or
tion reassembled.
Dallas. The rain Is still falling all over N. O. Marron, of Bernalillo county; E.
sefrom Ojo Caliente, and nearly due
A fdr agriculture. Inocenclo Gonzales
was made permannt.
the state. All telephone and telegraph V. Long and a dozen others from San
road.
south
on
own
the
cured
his
south of the last named place. This Is ganization
ranch,
committee was appointed to select and
lines are In trouble, and railroad trains Micrift.1 ennntv: Charles F. Easley and a
brief outline of the proposed line from report the names of 12 persons to repre- Among the other purchasers were M. J.
everywhere are delayed or tied up. A N. B. Laughlin, of Santa Fe county; J.
to
The
Chloride.
projected sent the county in the Democratic ter- Nagle, L. B. Prince, J. H. Blain,
bulletin received from Bastrop at noon A. Mahoney, of Grant county; Lorion Magdalena to Clifton Is
After being out
as feasible ritorial convention.
extension
Romero, Fred Muller and C. J.
quite
says: "The Colorado is very high, and Miller, of Albuquerque and El Paso, and
about an hour the committee recom Wood. The prices realized were low, but
Inviting.
the water is running oyer the railroad and there are others. Mr. Fergusson as
mended the election of the following considering the amount of mountain
RESOURCES OF COUNTRY.
at Fayetteville and washing away much pires to
as member of the
persons as delegates: N. 1). Laughlin, land Included In the sale, were perhaps
o
of the property. At German, the Leon national committee from New Mexico,
The resources of the region through Charles F. Easley, A. B. Benehan,
all that could be expected at this time.
Garcia, Justinlano Leyba, J. D.
river is as high as during the flood of and Mr. Joseph does not care to go as a which the Black Range railway is proA.
L.
it.
ilerculano
Martinez,
CarrHlo,
July 4, 1899. The Brazos and other smalt delegate, but will likely support some jected consist of mineral, timber, live T.
Brown, J. S. Candelarlo, Roinulo
streams are going up rapidly."
District Court Notes.
Santa Fe man for the place. E. C. de stock, wool, hides, pelt's and agricultur- Martinez, Camilo Padilla and Arthur
A CLOUD BUSST.
McFie has granted a change of
Baca, one of the editors of La Voz del al products. The following mining dis Soligman. .
Judge
The report ol the committee was venue to San Miguel county in the 46
Austin, Texas, April 7. The countn Pueblo, at Las Vegas,rls a candidate for tricts will be reached by the line from
southwest of here was visited by a cloud a delegateshlp, and it is said will hatfe Magdalena to Chloride: Cat mountain, adopted and the aobve named were de cases of the
Territory against Harry
Sullivan's clared elected delegates to the Albuburst last night. The Nueces river and the San Miguel county backing and Gallinas, Iron mountain,
33 for violating the Sunday closPotter,
convention.
other streams were converted into rag knock out the venerable
querque
Black
Range,
Caliente,
Hole,
Ojo
Jus
Chas. t . Easley, chairman ol the com ing law and 23 for selling liquor without
ing torrents that overflowed thousands tice E. V. Long. N. C. Blackwell, a plu Apache, Cuchillo Negro and Palomas.
on resolutions, reported a series license. It is expected that the court
mittee
of acres of growing crops. The Southreaches
to
Clifton
The line southwest
of resolutions expressive of Democratic will adjourn for the term this evonlng.
ern PacHc railroad bridge at Losler tocrat and banker from Raton, would
and doctrines.
was washed away and several miles ol like to go to Kansas City, representing the great Mogollon mining district,
this great and glorious territory and its the Immense copper deposits in the vi
track are under water
Judge Laughlin, A. B. Benehan and
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
Democracy; G. A. Richardson, a prom- cinity of Clifton, conceded to be among others made brief speeches.
HOUSES SWEPT AWAY.
Department of the Interior, Oftice of
inent Democrat of Chaves county, is the richest in the world. All of these
100
7.
Austin, Tex., April
Indian Affairs,. Washington, D. C, March
Fully
have been sufficiently develop
districts
said
is
a
but
it
as
of
delegate,
spoken
houses were swept away. The occu
20, 1900. Sealed
proposals, indorsed
of him he has been there too often. Take ed to demonstrate that thex. are imWILL OF THE LATE W. L. JONES.
"Proposals for beef, flour, etc.," as the
pants barely escaped. Ten men on the it all in
in
rich
copper,
sliver,
gold,
are
of
mensely
lots
candidates,
there
all,
case may be, and directed to the Comsand bank Just below the dam were pre
him who deserves lt lead, zinc and iron ores; but, owing to Bequests to Church of Holy Faith and missioner of Indian Affairs, 235 Johnson
due
success
is
and
cipitated Into the river and swept away. Is
their remoteness from railroads and ad
Woman's Board of Trade.
street, Chicago, 111., will be received unthe proper comment in the case.
Over 100 houses have been counted pass
reduction facilities, It has here
til 1 o'clock, p. m., of Tuesday, April 17,
equate
of
the
testament
The
and
will
last
ing here since 10 o'clock. It is feared
tofore been Impracticable to mine and late William L, Jones, filed with Pro- 1900, for furnishing ior ine incnan serthat reports from above will bring the The election of Mr. Marron for mayor
but the highest grade ores. Yet bate Court Clerk Romero yesterday aft vice, beef, flour, bacou, beans, coffee,
news of great loss of life and property. yesterday means that he will be one of ship any
ana oiner articles oi
at a very low estimate nineteen mines ernoon, designates Rufus J. Palen as sugar, rice, tea,
boots and shoes.
EXPRESS TRAIN WRECKED.
the delegates from this territory to the on the Magdalena-Chlorid- e
from sole executor thereof without bond. The subsistence; also for
line,
soap, baking powder, crockery
groceries,
Dallas, Tex., April 7. This afternoon national Democratic convention, and
are
easily bequests are as' follows: To Charles R.
development already made,
agricultural implements, paints, oils,
City Marshal Love, of Taylor, a few puts him In line as the Democratic can
of shipping 450 tons of ore per Gardner, of Pocatello, Idaho, brother of glass, tinware, wagons, harness, leather,
miles north of McNeill, telephoned: didate for delegate to congress. Albu- capable
day, and the stimulating presence of a the late Mrs. Jones, $2,000; to Mrs. Olive shoe findings, saddlery, etc., hardware,
"Express train wrecked near McNeill querque Citizen.
school and medical supplies, and a long
railroad would unquestionably multiply Stansfleld, of Carbon,
Wyo., Bister of list of' miscellaneous
this morning, and It Is feared it Is lost.
articles. Sealed
There is more in that than appears at this amount many fold.
Eliza
to
Miss
Mrs.
late
$500;
the
Jones,
Is
feared
It
that the passengers are all first
Indorsed "Proposal for blank
LIVE STOCK AND TIMBER.
glance. Mr. Marron has about $20,
to proposals,
$500;
of
beth
Santa
Fe,
Bolander,
ets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
WHOLE TOWN WASHED AWAY
000 ready money,vmade while serving
There are now grazing on the lands Mrs. Grace Carson and her daughter, etc.," as the case may be, and directed
A bulletin from Taylor, Texas, this the dear people as clerk of the second
trustees to the Commissioner of Indian Afafternoon savs the town of Clrcleville is judicial district, and not made exactly tributary to the proposed line 100,000 Jennie N. Carson, $500; to the
head of range cattle, 125,000 head of of the Protestant Episcopal church of fairs, Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster street,
washed away. The place had 100 in
sweat of his brow or by tolling sheep and about 10,000 head of horses, New Mexico, for the use and benefit of New York City, will be received until 1
habitants. It is feared some are drownedj by the
lh the sun and bearing the heat and and the
p. m., of Tuesday, May 15, 1900,
capacity of these ranges would the Guild of the church of the Holy o'clock,
for furnishing lor the Indian service,
burden of the day, but principally by
Womto
stock
the
an
Increase
of
live
$500;
the
of
Santa Fe,
Faith
justify
woolen and cotton goods, clothAlbuquerque Xtema.
fat fees as receiver, etc., of bankrupt
and an's Board of Trade of Santa Fe, $250; blankets,
notions, hats and caps. Bids must
Mrs. Isadore Grlegos, aged 84 years. railroads, while such clerk, through and threefold, or 300,000 head of cattle
ing,
375,000 head of sheep. According to the to Miss Elizabeth Bolander, the use of De made out on government
oianics.
She leaves four sons
died yesterday.
by the favor of his friend, the judge usual estimates, the annual shipments the residence and orchard on Alto street Schedules giving all necessary Informaand two daughters.
counts
him.
who appointed
Money
from the present herds and flocks would during her lifetime, the property then tion for bidders will be furnished on apMrs. Louise Thompson, formerly of
In a Democratic nomination In be
plication to the Indian Oftice, Washing41,000 head of cattle and 33,000 head to revert to the trustees of the ProtestSalt Lake City, died yesterday. Sbe heavily
D. C; Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster
was aged 64 years. She Is survived bv this territory, and it must be admitted of sheep, or 990 standard cars of cattle ant Episcopal church of New Mexico ton,
also counts for a good deal in an elec and 205 standard cars of sheep. The an for the use and benefit of the church of street, New York City,; or 235 Johnson
a daughter.
Chicago, III.; the Commissaries ot
Is
nual wool clip would amount to 375,000 the Holy Faith of Santa Fe; to Miss street,
Mrs. Jane A. Williams died Thursday tion here as elsewhere. Mr. Marron
U. 8. A. at Cheyenne,
Subsistence,
no
doubt
will
an
and
intense partisan,
at the home of her daughter Mrs. Wil
pounds, or nineteen cars. It Is estimat- Elizabeth Bolander, the furniture and Leavenworth,
Omaha, St. Louis, St.
She was a native of suit the ultra element of his party. He ed that 100 cars of stock would be annu personal effects of the deceased, except Paul, and San Francisco; the postmasHam A. Sanders.
New York City and was aged 83 years, has grown to be quite a big Democrat ally Imported for breeding purposes.
certain articles designated for Mrs. ters at Sioux City, Yankton, Arkansas
The Democratic county convention within the past six years, and may se
The projected railway would tab sev Olive Stansfleld. The will sets aside City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita, and
will be held In this city on the 11th of cure the nomination he covets. Repub
eral of the most extensive and valuable $750 for funeral expenses, to pay for Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days aboved stated, and bidtlcans will certainly make no effort to belts of pine timber In the Rocky mounApril.
erecting a gravestone at the head of de
beat him for the nomination. As far as tains. Its quality Is that most desired cedent's grave similar to that placed at ders are Invited to be present, at the
The Department reserves the
"The Colorado College Glee Club la a they are concerned, he can have It for for the manufacture of lumber and tlm the head of his wife's grave, and to pay opening.
to determine the point ot delivery
right
musical organliation of rare ability, the asking. Go In, Gallagher.
In
use
bers for railway bridges and for
all just debts of decedent. The residue and to reject any and all bids, or any
and should draw crowded houses wher
mines ana general construction pur- oT the estate, including life insurance, part of any bid. W. A. JONES, Com(Continued on Fourth Page.)
ever It goes." Trinidad Advertiaer,
poses. It Is estimated that the forests is left to the church ot the Holy Faith. missioner,
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HOUSE.
A Disastrous Bain Storm That Last
Fourteen Boer Prisoners at Simons- Washington, April 7. The Republic
ed Three Days Causes Great
town Manage to Escape From
an members of the house decided not to
a
allow
on
debate
motion
the
protracted
Destruction,
Their Keepers.
to concur in the amendments on the
Porto Rican bill next Wednesday.
A
special rule will be framed which will
bring the motion to a vote after several
hours' debate. Both sides are using
their utmost endeavors to get every absentee to Washington. The opposition
will make the first fight on the adoption
of the rule, but the Republicans are
canvassing the situation, and express
great confidence in their ability to put
through the program agreed upon at
the Republican caucus on Thursday by
a larger majority than that secured for
the original bill.
Mr. Richardson of Tennessee,
r
leader of the minority, asked unani
mous consent for the consideration of
the following resolution:
"Resolved,
That this house views with deep Interest the heroic struggle of the rttfubllcs
in South Africa to maintain their independence, and we hereby tender them
our most profound sympathy in their
unequal but gallant struggle'.'
"That resolution should go to the com
mittee on foreign affairs," observed Mr.
Payne of New York, floor leader of the
majority.
"Did I understand the gentleman to
object?" asked Mr. Richardson.
"I did," replied Mr. Payne.
The afternoon was devoted to eulo
gies of R. P. Bland.
Bills were passed to set apart certain
lands in Arizona as a public park, to be
known as the Petrified Forest National
Park; to extend the tlme'for proof and
payment on lands claimed under the
desert land law by members of the Colorado
Colony in southwestern Colorado; to extend the public
land laws to Alaska. The agricultural
appropriation bill was reported. Chair
man Wadesworth gave notice that he
would call it up on Monday. Mr. Rich
ardson asked the unanimous consent of
the committee on foreign affairs, to
whom was referred his resolution extending sympathy to the Boers, to have
eave to report any time. Mr. Payne ob- lected.
SENATE.
Washington, April 7. Mr. Jones of
Arkansas offered the following resolu
tion, which was adopted: "That the sec
retary of the treasury be directed to
transmit to the senate a statement of
the action of the state department In
the case of George Kruse, a resident of
Porto Rico, alleged to have been
brought to New York to labor in the
United States, together with all copies
of all correspondence in the case, and
be further directed to Inform the senate what steps, if any, have been taken
to prosecute for violating the alien contract labor law the person, firm or corporation entering Into contract with
said Kruse." The consideration of the
Indian appropriation bill was' then re
sumed.

along this line would annually add at
least 1,000 cars of traffic for an Indefinite period.
ESTIMATED POPULATION.
The present population of the line
from Magdalena to Chloride is conservatively estimated at 5,000, which would
be more than quadrupled within one
year after the construction of the rail-naand of course each new man would
become an active producer and consumer. At present about 100 cars of
merchandise are annually hauled into
the region by wagons. The advent of a
railway would multiply the importations from five to ten times. This estimate does not Include machinery for the
mines and mills and building material
and mining supplies, which latter would
amount to more than 150 cars per year,
both building and mining being at a
standstill owing to the absence of rail
way facilities. The building of a railway would revive the mining industry
to such an extent that the section would
soon forge to the front as the Cripple
Creek of New Mexico. The entire Black
Range is a vast mineralized area, and
the Black Range and Apache districts,
producers for years, with possibilities
beyond estimate, are as yet practically
untouched.
AVERAGE DAILY TONNAGE.
Conservative and moderate estimates
place the immediate average dally tonline in
nage of the Magdalena-Chlorid- e
round numbers as follows: Ore, 25 cars;
live stock. 4 3 cars; merchandise, ties,
lumber, etc., 4 3 cars; total, 34 cars.
Judging from the fact that the annual
tonnage in and out of Silver City is not
less than twenty cars per day, it Is believed that the tonnage of Chloride
alone would nearly equal the foregoing
estimate. The cost of constructing and
line
equipping the Magdalena-Chforld- e
Is estimated at $1,418,627.50, and the annual earnings at $405,255.
REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE.
The statements made In the prospectus relative to the feasibility of the line
and the resources of the country tributary to it are supported by numerous
reports and letters from railroad en
gineers, mining and timber experts, and
persons prominent in official and business circles who are familiar with the
facts. These testimonials are uniformly and unequivocally favorable to the
projected line. Among the most significant of the letters are those from E. P.
Ripley, president, and Aldace F. Walker, chairman of the executive board, of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company, wherein assurances of
all the support they can consistently afford the enterprise are given.
The Black Range Railway Company
was incorporated on September 23, 1899,
with Ralph E. Twltehell, Charles F.
Grayson, C. T. Brown, H. W. Kelley and
H. O. Bursum as directors. Col. Ralph
E. Twltehell is the president of the comn
residents of
pany. All are
New Mexico of high standing.
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The treatment of copper ore Is much
MUST
cheaper than that of gold. The Calumet and Hecla mine has paid $60,000,-00- 0
AMD
dividends out of 4 per cent copper
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ore, and the Anaconda mine paid $3,000.- - The Proposed International Dam at
000 dividends last year out of ore that
El Paso Would Ruin the
matter at the averaged only 4.64 per cent copper. In
Entered a Second-Clas- s
tianta Fe Postotfice.
In some cases the external signs of Contagious Blood Poison are so slight that the
the Li') ? Superior region copper ore
Mesilla Valley,
victim is firmly within the grasp of the monster before the true nature of the disease
SATK9 0 SUBSOBHTlOH.
that carried only 1.58 per cent copper
is known. In other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the
C
$ ,25
has been mined at a profit. The mining
Dally, per week, by oarrier
100
swollen glands, mucus patches in the mouth, sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore
Dally, per mouth, by oarrier
CONGRESS
and
hair
and
colored
eyebrows
on
J 00 of copper also employs a larger number MEASURE BEFORE
falling
eruntions
splotches,
skin,
Dally, per month, by mail
diu
coorjer
j
Dally, three mouths, by mull
of hands than does gold mining, and
leave no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakable signs of Contagious Blood Poison.
V
Daily, six mouths, by mail
as the only cure for Blood Poison. These poisonous mm- more
to
and
the
still
Doctors
camps
VUI
mail
potash
prosperity
brings
prescribe mercury
Daily, one year, by
the
disease
drive
j
Weekly, per mouth
where it is mined. It is these facts A Sand Bar Would Be Formed Across the erals never yet made a complete and permanent cure of Contagious Blood Poison. They
TO
mCTCunal
Weekly, per quarter
back into the system, cover it up for a while, but it breaks out again in worse form. These powerfu tominerals produce
which indicate that copper mining will
J
Weekly, six months
Eio Grande That in Years of High
drop off. Mercury ana
w be one of the best Industries in New
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and finger nails
H eekly, per year
and those who have been dosed with these drugs are never after free from aches and pam.
Water Would Flood the
potash make wreoks. not cures,
and
Mexico in years to come, for there is
S. S. S. acts in an entirely different manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the poison out of the system,
Nxw Mbxicak is the oldest newsfg-Tand
more copper ore to be found
instead of tearinK down, builds up and invigorates the general health. S. S. S. is the only antidote for this specific virus, even
paper in New Mexico. It ia lent to every probably
Postoffioe in the Territory and hai a large In this territory than In Michigan, Mon
therefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what stage or how hopeless the case may appear, not a
Intellismone
the
circulation
ind growing
incurable by the doctors, S. S. S. can be relied upon to make a rapid permanent cure. S. S. S. is
gent and progressive people of the southwest, tana or California.
A correspondent of the Rio Grande though pronounced
untried remedy ; an experience of nearly fifty years has proven it a sure and unfailing cure for this disease. It is the
new,
Republican writes as follows:
ADVERTISING BATES.
only purely vegetable blood medicine known.
The Recent Attack on John S. Clark.
was In spots at first, but aftenwrds
"The question is coming on for a
Mr H
Mvers ioo Mulberry St., Newark, N. J., says : " I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease which
Wanted One eent a word each Insertion.
The Demlng Headlight, a strictly showdown whether the Mesilla valley is
Local Ten cents per line eaeh insertion. Twenposition
Democratic sheet, published at Deming to be or not to be. It is stated that Senmy first
Heading Local Preferred
tried various oateut medicines, but they did not reach the disease. When I had finished
cents per line eaon insertion.
with the result, The large, red splotches
de ator Culberson
bottle of S. S. S. I was greatly improved, and was delighted
and Representative
I
before
Displayed- - Two dollars an inch, single col-an this territory, in months past has
my
and
anil
disappeared
regainea
long
smaller,
to
on
entirely.
grow paler
niv chest began
as
umn, per month in Dally. One dollar
voted considerable space to' villifyir? Stephens will very soon Introduce simlost weight, became stronger, aud my appetite Improved. I was soon entirely well, and my skin
inch, single column, In either English or the
S
a
as
oi glass.
clear
piece
houses
personal character of Hon. John
in
their
respective
Spanish Weekly.
ultaneously
Additional prices and particulars given on Clark, coal oil inspector for New MI- - of
Send for our Home Treatment Book, which contains valuable information about
congress identical bills providing for
tete directions for self treatment. Our medical department is
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
eo, and chairman of the Republican ter- the international dam at El Paso, etc.,
e
Don't
study of blood diseases.
iu charge of physicians who have made a
known Mr, nt nn exnense of considerable over
We
have
committee.
ritorial
hesitate to write for any information or advice wanted. We make no chargeI what
SATURDAY, APRIL 7.
the
had
and
several
Clark for
THE SWIFT SPEUIFIC COMPANY, ATLAM A, HA.
years,
$3,000,000.
ever for this. All correspondence is held in the most sacred conf.Ience.
pleasure a few years ago of meeting a
"It is stated that Secretary Hay and
The resemblance that Senator Petti-gre- number of prominent and influential Attorney General Griggs have both ex
TenThe Dear Thing.
Boston Lassies.
Altgeld is citizens from his former home in
themselves as being in favor of
bears to
MARCH WEATHER.
and pressed
"Tho little dear Is lost again," she
the bill. And that Chairman Hitt, of
Carrie How can you say Mr. Muntii-wurtvery striking. The resemblance extends nessee, and from whatS. we know
Clark, in man Illinois, chairman of the committee on This Month Was Remarkable Ia Several
is a splendid dancer? You know said, as soon as she got home. "Oh,
beyond looks, judging by Pettigrew's what we learned, John
well enough he doesn't know the steps that pug!" "Yes that pug, if you must
ly character, integrity, mental capacity foreign affairs, has intimated strongly
the Country.
antics in the senate.
throughout
Respects
talk like a brute, and 1 want you to adand that lie can't keep time.
and the best elements of a good citizen that he and his committee will be guid
The Climate and Crop Bulletin of the
Minnie I know, but they say he Is vertise for him." And this is tho adverIt is a misnomer to call yesterday's is far above the reach of such venomous od in their disposition of the bill by the national weather bureau for March worth
as it appeared:
"Lost A
a hundred thousand, it the low- tisement
snowfall a storm. It was as gentle and villiflers as the Headlight. Yet we be secretary of state and attorney general last shows that n genei-a- l the month
vellow dog, answering
sausage-shapeest estimate. lioston Transcript.
benediction.
as
a
Santa
as beneficent
lieve and insist that this territory That the bill, when Introduced in the was colder than usual for the districts
when angry, to tho name of 'liaby.' A
Or Was She Lazy.
Fe does not know what a real blizzard should have a law that would protect house, will go to Mr. Hitt's committee, east of the Mississippi, excepting cenreward will be paid for his return to 37
toWife I had to discharge tuo cook
Blank street, dead oralive." Houseis, and must go to Denver or New York the character of public men from the when it is about certain to be reported tral and southeastern parts, but for the
hold Words.
to experience the real thing.
annoyance of such defamers. Raton favorably and promptly. That in the Pacific coast and for the western part day.
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tender hearted
The convicts at the Colorado penitenInvitations and programs for com.
The above editorial is correct unJ and no opposition is anticipated. If the milder than normal, especially over the to do herOh,
work properly.
meneement exercises at the New Mextiary at Canon City complain of harsh just, and does the Range great crel't. people of this valley shall sit down and central and northern plateau region,
It
Is
Husband
possible?
treatment, of too little food and too Mr.. Clark has been a resident of T.as do
Wife Yes; only this morning she re ican Printing Company's ofllae. Samnothing there is a grand prospect for where the temperature excess ranged
scanty clothing. But then convicts are Vegas for many years, and stands re General
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beat
the
west
eggs
whip
Mills and a few others to pull from 3 to 8 degrees a day. In the
liable to do that. They are not sent to markably well In the community; is fin
In good shape. This the maximum
temperature for the cream.
Many new and elegant designs for Ina penitentiary to be treated as if they exemplary husband and father and a Uncle Sam's leg
of It, we as Individuals, could get month reached as high a point at many
vitations to commencement exercises at
part
Out.
He
were guests at a Fifth avenue hotel.
Why
Stayed
valuable citizen. He is engaged in the along with if the rest of the country stations as has been recorded for
Mexican office. Ask to see
You look awful sick, old man. I'M the New
sheep raising business,, and his cre 'll should enjoy it. But here is not the March, while in the upper Mississippi
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many votes as any other agency. The
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and tells it more directly than does a this
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editorial
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by the Headlight, for absolutely polit- Pacific bridge and form a lake to extend
The month was characterized by un- ture. Life.
several pages of campaign arguments. ical
motives, cannot and will not Injure from there to near Anthony, condemn usually light precipitation throughout
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
anthis land and pay for It. Now, If that the central and southern plateau reMr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
With Cronje a captive, Joubert dead him, although of course they may
comwould be the only land which the reser- gions and in Oregon and California
and Villebois killed, the Boers will be noy. This annoyance Is, however,
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
Mr. voir would
Injure, that could be got where it was also deficient In January deliverance from a frightful death. In
short of leaders unless new men such pensated for by the fact that
wishers
well
and
friends
Clark's
many
as Generals Br V and Olivier prove
along with, but all who know the Rio and February the reports indicating telling of it he says: "I w9s taken with
themselves the equals in strategy and will stand all the more closely by him. Grande have at least serious doubts as that the water supply for irrigation pur- Typhoid Fever, that ran into PneumoMexican takes great pleasure to that being the only land which would poses in these districts will be much nia. My lungs became hardened, I was It artificially digests the food and aids
fighting qualities to the three men who The New
Nature in strengthening and recon
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every word as above be Injured. The Injury to the land above more limited than usual.
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Nothing helped me. I expected to soon gans, lb is the latest discovered digest-an- t
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son has been generally backward
causes:
die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr.
and tonic. No other preparation
Trade with Mexico.
"First, at the delta of the lake, that unfavorable for warm work east of the King's New Discovery. One bottle gave can approach it in efficiency. It
The guerrilla warfare of the Filipinos
Inrelieves and permanently cures
Mississippi, with excessive rains in por- great relief. I continued to use It, and
is not much of a success. Since January
The United States is procuring a larg- Is, where the river discharged Itself
124 engagements
have been fought by er share of the trade with Mexico every to the lake, there would, after the lake tions of the gulf states, and heavy now am well and strong. I can't say too Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
consid- snows in New England and parts of the much in its praise." This marvelous Flatulence, Hour Stomach, Nausea,
them, and to every American killed or year, to the despair of German, French should once fill, form a sandbar
and lake regions. On the Pacific slope and medicine is the surest and quickest cure Sick llcadaclie (3 astralgia, Cramps and
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thus
have
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has never before been equaled by the should there come, as is liable to come gressing rapidly. Reports
In
In any year, such floods as we had in 1884, favorable In regard to winter wheat
A New York judge this week refused republic. There Is marked activity
1885 and 1891, about all of the land on most of the states east of the Mississipto naturalize a dozen applicants for clt mining operations, in stock raising, and
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the other commonwealths of the United but any one who lived In the lower part southern portion
of the years region, and also In Montana, where the FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING!
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Taos county nurses an embryo ambi States, should reach out for some of of the valley In either when
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named will not doubt It,
they re- season Is unusually advanced. Corn Is
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A DAMP PROPOSITION
Throwing Down the Gauntlet.
on the boundary, is better able to judge to the surface throughout the whale
In which the county desires to excel!
For family and medicinal purposes use KEEP AN EYE
Oil, but I do love to go shopping, said the celebrated
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downright theft to limit copyright to goods In the southwest, but also to supBICYCLE REPAIRING
brings along with it. Will the people of the romantic maiden, as she coyly bid LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
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is taking the horse's place.
should call at our store and Inspect becheap edition after the book has been dren are reading. It will be news to but' land that is ruined by occasional
E. S. ANDREWS.
so
fore
Pcnn
I'm
sure
not
about
that.
purchasing.
many parents in Santa Fe that consid- overflows and by seepage it will be a
on the market several years.
biN. MONDRAGON, Manager.
erable literature of the blood and thun- long day before the government vlll Have you ever seen anyone keep his
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
cycle In a livery stable? Chicago News.
K O D A K S.
There is considerable complaint by der kind is being read In this city. This pay for It. If the dam is built El Paso
That small stores often have large
is undoubtedly true in every other town people make a big kick against building
both parties of the faulty registration
We have some Special Bargains In bargains. We have just opened one of
Disgracing the Profession.
a
dam
It
of
where
no
the
would
do
There
is
of
Injury
plenty
good
territory.
In
several
cities of the terri
methods
"That fresh young doctor is going to KODAKS. We want to close out our these small stores with a complete line
literature interesting to children pub but must have one located to ruin this
tory. This Is an evil which has no real lished
bring Jimmorson around all right," said present stock to make room for a new of Clean Fresh Groceries. The price as
blame
I
them
don't
for
but
low
at
there
and
valley.
it,
nowadays
prices,
well as quality win please you.
off list price.
cause for existence, and a remedy
the malicious drug clerk to the old phy- assortment.
We also have all kinds of Kodak supshould not be difficult to find. The fran- can be no exAise for children being al blame ourselves, If we don't make our sician. "That's the case, you know,
Shady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c,
to
lowed
read dime novels and wild, strongest fight against it. Without a where you declared he couldn't live over plies.
FISCHER & CO.
chise privileges of citizens of New Mex
CET.ESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
r
hours."
ico are curtailed as It is, and it Is not woolly west stories. The trouble lies In senator or congressman this territory twenty-fou"That impudent youngster," said the
Just that they should be robbed of the the home training and the scarcity of can prevent this great wrong being aged
FREE SILVER
ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
practitioner, "Is disgracing the Has no
limited voting power they possess by standard and periodical literature in done if the people of the territory will most sacred
Of
novelties, but I have novelties
down drink of standard
ethics of the profession."
A
the
homes.
ia
who
many
has
boy
right thing."
in all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling brands.putting
Cooper's
the carelessness of registration officers.
Come In and help us along.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
and
a
Scott's
novels, Robinson Crusoe,
Silver tableware; 'Sterling Silver toilet Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try the
Probably Intentional wrong doing does
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Rogor New Orleans Fiz. It will appeal to your
not lie at the bottom of the trouble, but good juvenile magazine and his local
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Every- better taste.
the mere fact that not always the most daily paper to read at home will not go
Green River whisky.
out and filch money to buy himself a
thing in Silver. Pop her tho question
competent men are selected for the Im
and buy her the ring at
THE OXFORD CLUB,
blood
and
A
thunder
who
story.
girl
portant post of registration officers.
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
J. E. Laconic, Prop.
has access to the standard novels of the
day, to several volumes of fairly tales,
Copper Mining.
to a good woman's journal and the dai
THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
"I feel that God has blessed Dr. Acker with special knowledge to prepare ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
It has come to pass that a copper mine ly paper will not pine
for the Saturday
'
In the heart of the city; elegantly
for
medicine
called
Acker's
and
that
Is often more valuable than a gold
I
makam
Remedy
are
can
English
,Throat
(It them. I
If they
Lung
grand
Evening Gazette or the Family Story Troubles.
brick building; nice large
furnished;
are
when
time
attacked
on
children
saves
It
most
winter
on
entire
mine. The
the
valuable mines
croup.
every
by
they
my
ing
special
prices
with
love
their perverse and silly
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Misses' olhcoj electric lights; the only hotel
y
should know about
mother
Pacific coast
are copper mines, Paper
Every
stories. Give children good literature to
in every
shoes and there are many Interesting heated by steam;
There are a score of copper mines in choose
it, and I will tell about my expefrom, and their minds will stand rience. I had a
Men's and boys' Seamless respect.
bargains.
of four
boy
Montana, Nevada, Utah, Arizona and In no
'"
darling
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
danger of being poisoned by the
Camp Shoes.
California, each of which Is worth more flashy literature which finds too
years to die with croup. My doctor
A foot of style at bargain price.
great
Proprietor.
did
he
the
but
all
in the market
child,
could,
than any gold a circulation In an
CHAS. HASPELM ATH.
Repairing.
enlightened country
could not be made to vomit. That
mine In the country. New Mexico, loo, like the United States.
was before I knew of Acker's Eng
has copper properties that are worth
A Unique Calender.
lish Remedy. After I did hear of
more than the majority of Its gold
New
Good Roads.
Edition
of the Aztec Calendar,
it, I got a bottle. When our little
mines, and with further development
P. F. HANLEY. . ,.
With the beginning of spring the good eighteen months old girl was
January to June, 1000, now on sale at
will be worth as much as the richest
&
in
A.
Dealer
S.
ConT.
F.
Fine Wines, Liquors
Ry. Ticket Oftico.
copper properties of Montana, Arizona roads movement Is taking on new life. stricken with croup, I gave her
six separate reproductions In color
tains
and
movement
is
a
insideof
and
this
that should meet with
medicine,
or Michigan, any of which cannot be It
Cigars.
twenty
(8x11 inches) of Buroank's Pueblo Inminutes she vomited and was betfor less than $50,000,000. all the. legislative and popular encourbought
and Native Wines for family dian portraits the season's art sensaImported
ter right away. During the winThe annual product of the Mountain agement It Is possible to give It. If evuse. uui specialties: Old crow, mc tion. Also engraved cover reprosantlng
ter she had croup four times, and
Brayer, Uuckonhelmer Rye. and Tay ancient Aztec calendar stone. A handcopper mine In California Is worth three ery town, city and county were to conP. O. 7fi some and unique souvenir; edition limitlor and Paxton Whiskies.
times the value of the product of gold struct a piece of good road each year a it brought her through each time
ed; order early. Price 25 cents.
Santa Fe, N. M.
of the leading gold counties of that decade or a century would see this all right. I, myself, had bronchitis
state. The Calumet and Hecla copper country with the best system of roads pretty bad, and Acker's English
9
mine In Michigan Is a better property in the world. New Mexico roads, bad as Remedy cured me completely.
I
y
than any other mine In the they are, are not nearly as bad as some Before I close, I want to tell you
of my neighbor's boy, named Jobe Nana. He had bronchitis, too. He get
.United States, and the Boston and Mon' of the bottomless mud roads In Pennsyltana, the Anaconda, and a dozen other vania and Ohio. Those states, however, worse all the time. My husband went over to his house and told him about ray
bottle of Acker's English
copper properties In Montana are more have for years been building good roads, case. Then his mother went to town, got a
valuable than the best gold producing and will gradually make their worst Remedy, and he took if. He came over to our house a few days later and said he
properties In this country. The greater roads passable or supplant them with was all right, and also said two doses relieved him from the start You can un
value of a copper mine over that of any public turnpikes. Bicycle paths, too, are derstand by my letter why I think so much of Acker's English Remedy. I re
other mining property Is not due to any being built to connect the principal peat that God's blessing must surely have been bestowed upon Dr. Acker."
Od tbe European Plan, or Board and Room fl.SO to $3 pur
(Signed) Mrs. John Y eager. Rochester, Pa.
superior richness of the ore. A gold vein towns and are proving not only of great
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
dajr. Special rat by U10 week.
is generally a narrow one, from which accommodation to the public, but also
only a limited volume of ore may be of financial benefit to the section of and in England, at is. 2d., as. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
. HPACXOUf IAHTLB BOOKS TOM COKMSBCIA& TKATELER8
"toped dally. Copper deposits, on the country through which they pass, for return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
When In SllverClty
wherever
and
W.
In
above
encourage
the
Weauthorite
travel,
U. HOOKEU it CO., Proprietors, A Tank,
other hand, are generally
guarantee.
FRANK E. MILSTED
large they
Prop.
:
Fischer's Drug Store,
masses, from which any amount of ore there la travel money Is spent and hoStop at tnt Bait Hotal. .
may be quarried at a nominal expense. tels and merchants reap the benefit.
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SOCIETIES.
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Montesuma Lorifro No; 1, k,
F. A A. M. Rofrnlnr
first Monday
each mouth at Mamuli (
at 7:30 p. m.
w. 8. Hakhot n,
w. t.
P. P. Criohton,
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Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, U.
Regular convooatlou neoont
month at
Monday tn each
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Mabcus IitDonT,
M.

he

U.

ABTHUB SlXIOMAM,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commanderr No.l,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
8. G. Cahtvhioht, R. O,

t

ty-n-

F. S. Davis,
Beoorder.

I.

O. O.

life-tim-

h

d

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

semi-circl-

LODGH
PAKADISB
No. 2,1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday evenPnllnws
ing nt.
hauTvUltlng brothers always welcomj.

nti

F.

BARGAIN COUNTER

Wiblkv, Reeordlna; Seoretary.

in

8,

1. O. O.

.:
communication
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visitlnn- patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. Woodward, C. P.
,
J. E. Hainis, Scribe. ,
MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE. No. 9,1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' ball. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. Allib Hkown, Noble Grand.
Mibs Sallik VanAbsuell, Secretary.
Keg-ma-

-

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meat
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street, yisltlng brothers welL. M. Brown, N. G.
come.

John

Siabb, Secretary.

C.

IC. OB1

IP- -

of P. Regular

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K.

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Tisitlug knight m.given aoor-di- al
White.
David
welcome.
S Chancellor
Commands

Wbndell

Ham.,

V.

K.ofR.audS.
.A..

O. Tjr. "W.

LODGE No. 8, A. O.0.W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. 8. Harroun, Master Workman.
GOLDEN

John

Sbarb, Recorder

C.

S. 3?. O. DELICS- Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds Its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
4
ers are Invited and welcome.
Chab. F. Easlky, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Secretary.

0AKD8.

PROFESSIONAL

well-defin-

e,

C.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No.

L4W

ATTORH Kt& AT
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Will practice In all
torlal courts. East Lai Vegas, N, M.

terri;

GEO.W. KNABBBL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

and

Attorney

at law.

Office

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Santa Fa, New Mexico. Offlos
Catron Bloek.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. BASLBT,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty .
R. C. GORTNER,
for the
Attorney at Law. District attorney
1st Judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Practices In all
Joan, Rio Arriba and Taos.
court of tha territory. Offloes In the Masonic Building and Court House, Sauta Fa
New Mexico.

,

B. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bol
Preotloes iu
"F," Santo Fa, New Mexico.Court
of New
Supreme and all District
Mexico.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloe in all Territorial
Court of Claims.
Commissioner
Court.
Collections and title searching. Rooms ft and
Block.
SSpiegelberg

INHVHANVB.
8.B.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Catron Block, E
Side of Plaxa. Represent tha largest com
pantaa doing business in tha territory of
NewMexloo.ln both life, Are and acoldent
Insurance

One-thir- d

"KM

D. W.MANLST,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corns of Plaxa
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Goofl Blessing"

.

;

El. PASO & NORTHEASTERN

first-cla-

to-d-

--

--

to-d-

to-da-

House
The
Timmor
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

'

ALAiVIOGORDO & SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN AY

J,

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mountain Time '
leaves EI Paso. . .10:30 a m.
Train No. 8 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. ni.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 8:45 p m.
Train No. 2 Iv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. ni.
.Sally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
jo Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
nd White Oaks.
V

Train No.

1

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
IUM0C0B00 1 SACRAMENTO MOUHTAIN
fltlLM,
,

...

-- THAT FAMOUS

"ULOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Clondcroft"
Tha Breathing Spot of tha Sonthweat
For Information of any kind regard-- .
ingr the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. J. GREIO.
,
Gen. Supt A Gen, P. & AgU

Or H. ALEXANDER,

Ass't

O.

F.

:

& P.

Art

.

J

The Latest War News.
The latest war news is eagerly sought
after. To some it brings happiness, as
they read of valiant
while to others the same message brings
sorrow, when they unto the death or
capture of thoir loved ones. There is
also much sorrow and suffering throughout our country by those who have been
captured by that 'greatest enemy dyspepsia. For this, however, there Is a
remedy and that is Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which also cures indigestion,
constipation, biliousness, nervousness
and Insomnia, and as a preventive for
malaria, fever and ague it is unequalled.
It lias a record of fifty years of cures to
back it up and a trial will convince you
that your case is not incurable, as you
will find after talcing a few doses your
stomach will be strengthened.
Liked His Minerva.
Yon want my daughter, do you? spoke
the item father. I like your nerve,
young man.
I am glad you do. I like your Minerva, sir, responded the ardent youth,
unabashed, Chicago Tribune.

,

,

A

Youth.

Far-Beel-

Her Drttclencle.
"I cannot slug the old, old songs,"

Alas! her words are true ones;
And we'll bear witness to the. fact
She cannot sing the new ones.
Harlem Life.
SOMETHING

WRONG-- .

Many of the elephants of Aibyssinia are
without tusks.
In Greenland potatoes never grow
larger than marbles.
The seaeoast line of the glob is computed to be about 136,000 miles.
Straight hairs are never cylindrical;
curly hairs are eliptical or flat.
. In Mexico the family of a dead duelist can claim support from the person

Forty per cent, of the exports of
American, nails is taken by Japan. Japan, is our largest buyer.
Of the shoes imported into British
colonies more than 45 per cent, are of
American manufacture.
The cloak on which Wolfe breathed
his last, at the capture of Quebec, is one
of the curiosities in the British mu'
I seum.
The outside walls of many of the
houses in Mexico are from three to six
feet thick, to withstand earthquake
shocks.
A gun which can fire 30,000 bullets a
minute has been invented by Jones
Judge, an engineer, of Newcastle, Eng-

II, Clark, Chuuncey, Ga says DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve cured him of
piles that had afflicted him for twenty
years. It is also a speedy cure for skin
diseases. Beware of dangerous coun-fell- s.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

Sid Kim Completely. ,
I've called, said the patent medicine
man, who was after a testimonial, because I understand our ionic did you
good, and
Yes;, the victim Interrupted, it did me
Two more bottles
good and proper.
would probably do me completely. What
going? Good day! Indianapolis Press.
"I think DeWltt's Little Early Risers
are the best pills in the world," says W.
E. Lake, Happy Creek, Va. They remove all obstructions of the liver and
bowels, act quickly and never gripe.

IN OUR OWN DOMAIN.
Topaz occurs in Idaho and Montana.
Garnets occur in fair quantities in
California.
Several fine beryls have been unearthed in Maine.
In North Carolina some good specimens of emeralds have been discovered.
Turquoise occurs in Arizona and in

Ireland's Pharmacy.
Mounting Her Wheel.

Little Toddlehins If j'ou please, Mr.
Doctor, will you change the baby for
Have you another one it doesn't "go" properly.
How's Mrs. Heavywate?
seen her lately?
When I press it on the chest it doesn't
1 saw her
yesterday, and she wasn't say "mamma" and "papa" at all only;
the Burro mountains.
getting on very well.
cries! Ally Sloper.
South Dakota and Virginia have proNo.
No. She was trying to mount her
duced a few valuable amethysts.
Hope (or the Wicked.
wheel. Pittsburg Dispatch.
Funeral sejjj'pns all remind us
Connecticut, Maine and North CaroThat, despVj the lives we've led.
lina have produced several specimens of
Otto Korb, Grand Chancellor, K. P.,
Preachers will remain to And us
tourmaline.
Heavenly creatures when, we're deadV
noonville, Ind., saya, "DeWltt's Witch
Chicago
One diamond of 1
karats, one of
Hazel Salve soothes the most delicate
and a third
karat were found
skin and heals the most stubborn ulcer
subtle Flattery.
with certain and good results."' Cares
Mr. Jinks Mrs. Binks seems to be near Butte, Mont., a few days ago.
A beautiful opal was found in Maryan
diseases.
Don't
and
skin
buy
piles
very popular. I notice that a great
Imitation. Ireland's Pharmacy.
number of ladies regularly call on land. In Lincoln county, Idaho, there
is a deposit of opalized wood, which is
her.
War Preferred.
Mr. Binks Yes. You know she has susceptible of superb polish.
Henri, do you love me well enough to a
Rubies- have been found in surprisparrot, and she has trained him to
fight for the Boers?
say whenever a lady caller is ushered ingly large quantities in the Cowee valI do, little one.
of North Carolina. With them are
Then go to Marie DuVoIx and tell ber into the parlor: "YVhat a lovely hat!" ley
Somerville Journal.
very beautiful garnets.
that 1 am the most beautiful woman you
On the bars of the Missouri river, in
ever saw.
Couldn't Possibly.
Pardon uio, little one, hut I will go to
Montana, sapphires of small size, but-fai"Nathaniel, the teacher writes me a
the war Instead.
and good in quantity, are
note and says Katie is showing signs beingquality
taken out by companies formed
J. I. Carson, Prothonotary, Washingof astigmatism."
for the purpose.
ton, Pa., says, "I have found Kodol
.
"Of what?"
Diamonds have been found in WisconIn
an
excellent
Cure
remedy
Dyspepsia
"Astigmatism."
In 1896 one stone of 6 karats was
sin.
decase of stomach trouble, and have
"You tell him he's mistaken.
She found in Saukvilie, Ozaukee county six
rived great benefit from its use." It di- went through that when she was a
miles northwest of Milwaukee and angests what you eat and can not fail to baby." Chicago Tribune.
karats in Burlington, Raother 2
cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
pine county. In 1886 one of 21 karats,
Her Impression.
Love Like Riches.
"Did you hear me sing 'Because I but of poor color, was found near Kohls-villHe If I were poor would you still love Love You?'" asked the young man
Washington county, Wis. These
me?
gems were found in what is. known as
with the voice like a lathe.
"' She Why ask? Do I not love you "I must have misunderstood," mur- Kettle Moraine of the later glacial
now?.
mured Miss '
"I thought. you 'epoch. Geologists say that they were
He Yes, but riches have wings. Tocarried by ice from the north.
were
because
hated us."
singing
you
day I am wealthy, tomorrow I may be
Star.
Washington
poor. Who can tell?
JOSH BILLINGS' PHILOSOPHY.
She It is the same with love, dear.
HU Discovery.
Today I lovo you, tomorrow who can
Growells (angrily) You know that a
Good taste like common sense1 iz a
tell?
fool can ask questions that a wise man natral gift.'
"No family can afford to be without can't answer, don't you?
Writers whoze only aim iz to make
One Minute Cough Cure. It will stop a
Howells I've heard so, but I never us laff , are short lived.
'
cough and' cure a cold quicker than any knew it until now.
Chicago Daily,
A frisky old man iz sure to be a very
other medicine," writes C. W. Williams, News.
thin package.
Sterling Run, Pa. It cures croup, bronFiddling on one string iz funny az
Extravagant.
chitis and all throat and lung troubles
Uncle William I read that Gladstone long az it lasts, but it don't last long.
and prevents consumption.
Pleasant used to
Luv makes us commit menny follys,
go out and cut down a big tree
and harmless. Ireland's Pharmacy.
each momin' before breakfast.
but they are generally innocent ones.
Aunt Mary Well, I declare!
His Luck.
An old man desperately in luv iz an
his family; objekt ov distress; he iz as onsartin az
in usin' stove-woo- d
Snarlov How did Jingo get run
must have been. Brooklyn Life.
over?
a lost dog.
to pick up a
Yow Was stooping
Thare iz nobody makes enny more
..
Timely Tip.
horseshoe. Syracuse Herald.
"Did they give you a tip?" asked a blunders than he who thinks he doesn't
W. H. Shlpman, Beardsley, Minn., restaurant proprietor of a new waiter, make enny.
Thare iz nothing so delikate az
under oath, says he suffered from dys- who had just served his first customYu kan't even defend it withyears. Doctors ers. "Yes, sorr," was the reply;, "they'
pepsia for twenty-fiv- e
and dieting gave but little relief. Final- told me I had betther go carry a hod."'' out injuring it.
The person who is anxious to take a
ly he used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and Portland Oregonian.
sekret to keep, iz the last one who ought
now eats what he likes and as much as An
Unnecessary Accomplishment.
to be entrusted with it.
he wants, and he feels like a new man.
Instructor You are wasting your
Thare iz nothing so rare as good judgIt digests what you eat, Ireland's time here. You will never
learn to.
nor nothing which most people
ment,
Pharmacy.
draw.
think they hay got so mutch ov.
Art Student That's all right. I'm),
A Suburban Tragedy.
The strongest things about mankind
I had just seven minutes In which to going to be a poster artist. N. Y. iz their
habits, They will sakroflce their
"
Journal.
buy a beefsteak and catch the train.
and everything else, for them.
interests,
How did you come out?
Where Science Comes In,
N. Y. Weekly.
Oh, I got the steak all right, and then
"An inventor is a man who discovers
I lost It racing for the train. Chicago
CARING FOR CATS.
something new, isn't .he?" '
Record,
"No; an inventor is. a man who gets
' A sure
W. W. Mayhew, Merton, Wis., says, a patent out ahead, of all the other
sign of an old cat is that his
"I consider One Minute Cough Cure a men who have invented the same) tongue always hangsout. When young
he keeps it in his mouth.
most wonderful medicine, quick and thing." Chicago Record.
Cats are good for exhibition till their
safe." It is the only harmless remedy
Great Bravery,
that gives Immediate results. It cures
begin to droop in the middle and
see that Mrs. Kruger always cuts spineslose
''I
color. This' occurs when they
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, grippe, Oom Paul's hair."
they
' ::
are. about eight years old.
whooping cough, pneumonia and all
man
can't
a
such
you
expect
it is impossible to lay down any rules
throat and lung diseases. Its early use to "Say,
be afraid of anything on earth, can
for feeding pet cats some people rear
prevents consumption. Children always
Cleveland
Plain
Dealer.
their cats on all sorts of dainties and
like it, and mothers Indorse It. Ireland's you?"
others cling to the theory of simple
Wllltna to Lose Herself.
Pharmacy.
"There is one thing can be truly foods.
'A Week's Weakness.
said of Miss Ogler; she is
Cats have varying tastes. In a fam"
Asklt You lookod pegged out.
ily of seven kittens one will be ravenTelllt I am, I've been taking medi"True, but I'll bet you she wishes ous for beetroot, another for cucumber,
cine for a week back,
she wasn't," Boston Courier.
another for tomatoes, one will touch
Asklt
For what?
nothing but fish and another wants
His Opinion.
Telllt For a weak back. Baltimore
but bread and milk.
American.
She What have you to say of a girl nothing
The value of show cats varies a great
who marries a man to reform him?
deal. The winner of last year's show
A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION
He I think she's spoiling a mighty
in England was priced at $300, and $125
Removes everything in sight; so do
good wife for some other fellow.
is a very ordinary price for a long-hai- r
drastic mineral pills, but both are Puck.
cat. A good cat, systematically shown,
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite the
run easily win $100 n year in prizes. ' '
delicate machinery of your body with
calomel, croton oil or aloes pills, when Shows
A Worn Out Joke.
the state of your feelings and"
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which are
the state of your health as well. ImThe variety team paused after singing
gentle as a summer breese, do the work
pure blood makes Itself apparent In a. the first verse of the song.
perfectly. Cures Headaohe, ConstipaThe slim man said: "The British are
tion. Only 25o at Fischer & Co.'s drug pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling sending 50,000 chickens to South Afstore.
weak and worn out and do not have a rica."
should
man
"What for?"
asked:
you
'appearance,
healthy
The
fat
try
Impossible.
Acker's Blood Elixfr. It cures all blood
The audience rose as one man and
Smyth Brown told me the other day diseases where
cheap Sarsaparlllas and shouted: "To lay for Kruger!"
that he was inclined to be an anarchist.
purifiers fall; knowing this,
Bjones You must have misunderstood
Fortv weeks of the same Joke is as
him. Why, he hafi a bathroom and a we sell every bottle on a positive guar- productive of Insurrection as forty weeks
In
Somhouse
he
the
lives
antee.
In.
laundry
of any other form of cruelty. Baltimore
erville Journal.
For sale at Fischer's drug (tors.
American.
. ,
Times-Heral-
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of bottled beer
made by the
Anheuser-Busc-

Topics.
They Are Exceptions.
"There seems to be a gen era! impression that fat men are always content-d.- "

tuu

rKum

.ryrwi

scientious husband."
"He is. Whenever he is going to be
lome to dinner he always lets his
wife know beforehand."
Puck.

ILLNESS

a,"- - ay

Atrophied.

pfPierce's

Bramble How did Henpeck come to
ose his voice?
Thome I suppose he never got a
:hance to use it, and it just faded away,
--N. Y. Journal.
Asklra

Piisciiption

"What!

MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG
AND SICK WOMEN WELL,

s

L

---

greatest
y
invigorator and rejuvenator, neips the weaK,
the invalid and the convalescent.

The Maxwell
Land (arant

The Safest War.
How do you pronounce

Tellurn The same as you do.
ipell it. N. y. Journal.

j, j,

Their output being the largest in the
world, is evidence that quality and
purity secures the deserved reward.
No corn is used to cheapen their
products.
tnis association, is the
als0 made

Xy,
Zf

Brewing Ass'n

h

gi, Luuia,

"It can't be true. Some fat men
ire married." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Considerate.
"They say he is a very careful, con-

MISERY an.

4-- 10

is last year's increase in the sales

A Toucliina- - Death.
First Boer Poor Schmidt! He met
his death during that Inst engagement.
Second lloer How did it happen?
First Uoer He had his whiskers shot
iway and died of a broken heart. Town

land.

A Chicago debating society recently
discussed this question: "What is the
happiest day of a man's life; the day
he is married, or the day he is divorced?"
A Topeka lady engages a lawyer by
the year, and pays him a stated sum for
attending to all her legal work. During
the last seven years he has secured five
divorce for her.
A meteoric stone weighing four tons
fell on a warehouse in Flame, Austria,
and set it on fire. The stone crashed
through the house and was found
buried in the cellar.
Guatemala's Cen tral American exposition of last summer was not a success.
On some days there were five times as
many employes on the grounds as

anre.

Some folks take things as they come.
But 'tis a fact, you Know,
That plcktockets arid shoplifters
Take tMiixa as thtygo..
Chicago lially News.

who shot him.

The father wanted the young man
to go into business and the boy wanted to be a lawyer.
"Which would you rather be," argued the father, "a lawyer or a millionaire 7"
"I'll be both if you'll give me half a
chance," replied the son, and the father hurried him away to a law school.

Detroit Free Press.

Hainan

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Post.

Cleanse the liver, purify the blood, invigorate the body by using DeWltt's
Little Early Klsers. These famous little
pills always act promptly. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
A Lot of Racers.
Did that traveler say we Filipinos are
a great race? asked one native with an
expression of satisfaction.
He simply
No, answered the other.
said we are a great lot of racor. Washington Star.

30 &

-

'Couldn't tlva with Hiiri. '
"What are your grounds for seeking
a divorce?" asked the lawyer.
"Incompatibility of temper," replied the woman.
"Do you quarrel?" persisted the lawyer.
"Oh, dear, no," replied the woman.
"That's just the trouble. He always
agrees with me on every subject, and
the monotony of life with him has be- come absolutely unbearable." Chicago

r-

I

Keversed,

0 0 0

years of age, and in love?"
"Yesj you know he is old enough not
to know better."-PucHe Wanted to be Present.
A Peebleshire
worthy was about to
t
resided at
get married. The
a village some distance from where William lived, aud the marriage was to take
place at her home. The eventful day
having arrived, the prospective
started for the station. On the
way, however, he was hailed by the village grocer, who entertained him so
heartily that the end of it was that
William missed his train. The grocer
suggested sending a telegram, and at
William's dictation wired as follows:
"Don't marry till I come. William."
Scottish American.
80

k.

RICHandPOORauke

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka fc Santa Fe, and

bride-elec-

In The

Good Old Says.
I don't believe, said the young man,
that any man ever courted a woman
without telling her lies.
There was such courtship once, said
man.
the middle-ageWhen you were young?
Huh! I'm young yet. I meant back
In the early days of the race. In those
days you know'when a man loved a woman, "ho sneaked up and knocked her
out with a club and took her to his
lonely homo and She lived happy ever

Union Paoiflo, Denver

bride-grou-

Ac

G-ul- f

Roads.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
The woman who is lovely in face,
Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
form and temper will always have
la tracts so acres and upward, with parpatual water right
friends, but one who would be attractACKER'S ENGEISH REMEDY WILL STOP
ive must keep her health. If she is
A COUGH
chaap aad sa aaay term ef m aaaual payment with 7
At any time, and will cure the worst weak, sickly and all run down, she will
Atfalfa, Oraia aad Pralt ef all kind grow
per cent latere
be nervous and irritable. If she has concold in twelve hours, or money refundOtOCaiflkie
or
trouble
her
kidney
impure
stipation
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
The Emb'em.
Electric Bitters is the best medicine in
Choice Prairie or
Graiiig
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
Horseshoeing has gone up in price.
Well, can't you let the blachsmith kidneys and to purify the blood. It gives
take a whack at a good luck once in a strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velWell watered aad with feed shatter, interspersed with fine
while'? Chicago Record.
vety skin, rich complexion. It will make
ranches anltaM for raising grala aad fruits la sixe of tract
a
charming woman of a
CURES SICK
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
to suit purchaser.
n
invalid. Only 50 cents at
HEADACHE,
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
LARQBR PA5TURE5 FOR LBAJB, far leag term of yean,
Indigestion and constipation. A delightYellow Affair.
fenced or unfenced; shlppiag tecUrttes erer two railroads.
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
It is a very yellow story that is told in
of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and connection with the signing of the gold
standard bill.
50 cts.
Congressman Overstreet, who has yelFor sale at Fischer's drug store.
low hair, went to Goldsmith's and bought
a gold pen. Then he saw the speaker
Art
and President pro tempore B'rye' sign
It takes an artist to cut hair nowa- the bill, which was
printed on yellow
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
days.
parchment, and then, with the bill in
Yes, and it takes an artist to go with- the
Gold
of
his yellow spring overcoat,
Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
out getting his hair cut. Detroit Free he pocket
boarded a yellow street car at the
have been successfully operated for ag years, and new
mines
Press,
capitol and wont to the president. On
were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
discoveries
rich
the
he
from
way
bought ayellow journal
AUGUST FLOWER.
yellow colored newsboy. Washington
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
"It Is a surprising fact," says Prof. aPost.
Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
Colorado, but with lots of a yet un located ground open to
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
of the world, for the last ten years, I
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
The
blood
is
constantly being purified
have met more people having used
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Green's August Flower than any other by the lungs, liver and kidneys. Keep
these
a
in
condition
and
organs
healthy
for
liver
remedy,
dyspepsia, deranged
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from 5prlng-e- r
and stomach, and for constipation. I the bowels regular and you will have no
for these camps.
a
need
of
blood
For
this
purpurifier.
find for" tourists and Balesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where pose there is nothing equal to ChamTITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con '
headaches and general bad feelings berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
from irregular habits exist, that Green's one dose of them will do you more good
August Flower is a grand remedy. It than a dollar bottle of the best blood
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
does not Injure the system by frequent purifier. Price, 25 cents. Samples free
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs at Ireland's Drug Store.
If troubled by a weak digestion, loss
and indigestion."
Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal- of appetite, or constipation, try a few
doses oCf hambeETAOI CMFWY WY
ers in all civilized countries.
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
As Usual.
Liver Tablets. Every box warranted.
"Did you suffer much from the fire?" For sale by A. C. Ireland.
"No. You see the fire was in my
Holding Hands Mayhap.
place. The fellows on each side of me
who received the water sustained the
Is that young man In the parlor with
most damage." Philadelphia Press.
Maude still? asked her father,
'
'suddenly
up from his paper.
looking
FREE OF CHARGE
Chimother.
her
Very still, replied
Any adult suffering from a cold settled cago Post.
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
CAUGHT A DREADFUL COLD.
Daily through
has
service
lung troubles of any nature, who will
Marlon Kooke, manager for T. M.
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be preThompson, a large Importer of fine milbeen established via the Santa
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch linery at 1658 Milwaukee avenue,
Fe Route to Bland, N. M., the
'111
ee's German Syrup, free of charge. Onweath! principal town in the Cochiti Mining District, through
"During the late severe
ly one bottle given to one person, and er I
are on sale, and the rates from principal points
caught'a dreadful cold which kept It
'i tickets
none to children without order from me awake at
iif Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:
night and made me unfit
evNo
or
throat
parents!
lung remedy
to attend my work during the day. One
811
er had such a sale as Boschee's German of my milliners was taking Chamber- Denver
$20 35 Raton, N. M
6 80
18 10 Las Vegas, N. M
Syrup in all parts of the civilized world. lain's Cough Remedy for a severe cold Colorado Springs
4 95
18
N.
M.
Pueblo
60 Santa Fe,
Twenty years ago millions of bottles at that time, which seemed to relieve Canon
4 50
16 60 Albuquerque, N. M
City
were given away, and your druggists her so quickly that t bought some for
13 25
15 45 Deming, N. M
La Junta
will tell you Its success was marvelous. myself. It acted like magic, and I began Trinidad
14 45
13 20 El Paso, Tex
It Is really the only Throat and Lung to Improve at once. I am now entirely
The Cochiti district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly In line of the rich
Remedy generally endorsed by physi- well, and feel very pleased to acknowlcians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or edge Its merits." For sale by A. C.
'gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, can on or adprove its value. ... Sold by dealers In all
dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
civilized countries.
H. S. Lute, Agent,
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
, .
Mot By a long Shot.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
Hubby Hard Hit.
"We may be farmers," said the Boer
Wife My shopping wasn't very satis- general, as he ordered two more batteries to begin operations, "but that's not
factory today.
Husband Umph! I suppose, as usual admitting we don't know anything about
you were trying to get something for the shell game." Piiekj
nothing.
Wife Well, yes, dear. I was trying A TESTIMONIAL PROM OLD ENGLAND. .
to get something as a birthday gift" for
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough
you. Philadelphia Press.
Through Fast Freight
Remedy the best in the world (or bronTABLETS ARE
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
chitis," says Mr. William Savory, of
SOLD ON A
Warrington England. "It has saved
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burmy wife's life, she having been a marraising; of the food, distress after eat- tyr to bronchitis for over bIx years, being or any form of dyspepsia. One lit- ing moBt of the time confined to her
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25 bed. She is now quite well." Sold by A.
cts. and 60 cts.
C. Ireland.
For. sale at Fischer's drug store.
THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM.
Truth and the Censor.
Quick Relief from Pain.
Truth and the Censor had a few warm
All who use Chamberlain's Pain Balm
words.
"Remember," said Truth, "that If I for rheumatism are delighted with the
am erushed to earth I shall rise again." quick relief from pain which it affords.
"Then I shall throw you In the air" When speaking of this, Mr. D. N. Sinks,
said the Censor.
of Troy, Ohio, says: "Some time ago I
From which It would appear that the
resources of military art are very num- had a severe attack of rheumatism in
my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous
erous and effective. Detroit Journal.
remedies, but got no relief until I was
recommended by Messrs. Geo. P. ParVOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life sons & Co., druggists of this place, to
AND
of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. They
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
them; also Old, Running and Fever recommended it so highly that I bought
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns, a bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cats. No
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, I have since recommended this liniment
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
Chapped Hands, Chilblains.' Best Pile to many of my friends, who agree with
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and me that It is the best remedy for muscuR. W. Curtis, T. F. dt P. A.,
F. A P. A.,
F.
Darbjrtnlre, S. W.
Aches. Only 25 ots. a box. Cure guaran- lar rheumatism in the market." For
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. A T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
teed. Sold by Fischer A Co., druggists. sale by A. C. Ireland.
after".
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Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR makes the most bread and the best
bread.

Give it a trial.

OFFICIALMATTERS.
MKETING OF REGENTS.
The regents of the agricultural college at Mestlla Park will meet next Saturday, April 14, at the college, at which
time new officers of the board and members of the faculty will be elected. The
board now consists of Li. Bradford
Prince, Santa Fe, president; I. H. Cur-reLas Cruces, secretary and treasurer; P. Moreno, Las Cruces; G. A. Richardson, Roswell, and A. A. Jones, Las
Vegas, regents. It is understood that
the latter is a candidate for election as
secretary and treasurer. It Is believed
that there will be no change In the faculty, and that the present professors
with posand teachers will be
sibly one or two exceptions.
n,

"We Never Sleep."
night at the

Open day and

Bon-To-

a lb
2 lb
3 lb
3 lb

can
can
can
can

California Jelly
California Jam

bars
bars
6 bars
7 bars

12
6

15c
15c

Water White Soap
Silk Soap
Diamond "C" Soap
Miller's Borax Soap

25c
25c
25c
25c

Baked Beans
15c
15c
Lye Hominy
il
CHASE & SANBORN'S teas are packed in
packages, thus preserving the original strength and aroma. The most popular varieties are ORLOFF, FORMOSA, OOLONG and
ENGLISH BREAKFAST. The Oolong is a delicately flavored
tea very popular among Americans. English Breakfast tea has a
full herby flavor for which a liking must be acquired.
2 pkgs Cleopatre Macaroni
25c Cheese straws and cheese Sandwiches are new. Investigate 7
2 pkgs Cleopatre Vermicelli
25c
them. Sold in packages at
25c
We can recommend these pastes as
ever
to
Chopped Celery for salads, or
being equal any you have
in
bottles
salad
such
40c
used. We have good pastes,
Celery
for 10c
as are usually sold at 12
We are large handlers of Hay, Alfalfa, Grain, Feed, Flour and Potatoes.
Write for prices, or wire for quotations in car lots.
tin-fo-

KOH-I-NOO- R

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)

TELEPHONE S.
Practical Embalmcr and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

SOCIAL

AND

PERSONAL.

THE MESA GOLF CLUB.
The "Mesa Golf Club" Is a new organization that promises to add much to
the pleasures of Santa Fe society. This
week it sent out invitations to members
of local society, asking them to attend
a meeting of the club in the hall of the
Elks. The organization committee will
meet at that time, and Mr. George, of
Denver, will talk about the game. The
links are already laid out south and east
of the Ramona building, and are ready
for playing. While Mr. George is here
professional instruction and advice will
be given free of charge. He will remain
here ten days. The individual membership fee Is $5. Family membership for
the first person is $, and for additional
members from the same family $3 each.
The junior membership for persons under 1! years of age is $2.50. Golf is not
only a fashionable, but also one of the
most interesting and healthful games
that unites an outdoor life, with pleas
ant social intercourse. Hero goes to the
Mesa Golf Club! May it prosper and
live forever!

W. J. Teele, a lawyer of New York
City, accompanied by Mrs. Teele, left
Santa Fe this afternoon for Cerrlllos
ani San Pedro. They expressed them
selves as well pleased with their visit to
this historic capital. Mr. Teele contem
plates making investments in the coun
ty.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, upon the
urgent request of several members of
the executive committee of the
congress, has consented to
make two addresses at the convention
at Houston, Tex. His topics will be "A
Department of Mines and Mining" and
'Statehood for the Territories."
Capt. G. D. Crittenden, superintend
ent of the national cemetery at Santa
Fe, received a letter from the war de
partment this morning, saying that the
application made in his behalf for his
transfer from this city to his old sta
tion at the national cemetery in Beverly, N. J., had not been favorably considered. So he will remain here. His local
friends are pleased, and he indicates no
signs of regret.
Hon. George-Kephart, formerly
treasurer of the state of Colorado, and
now general manager of the large store
of the Albemarle Mercantile Company
over in the Golden Cochiti, passed
through Santa Fe from a visit to his
family in Denver the other day, en
route to his headquarters at Albemarle.
He feels very kindly disposed toward
Santa Fe, and his friends here are al
ways glad to greet him.
The letters Ralph E. McFie has
back to his father and mother,
Judge and Mrs. McFie, of this city, giv
ing an account of his journey from San
Francisco to the Philippines, are exceptionally graphic and interesting, and all
are worthy of publication. The last one,
written from ' Nagasaki, Japan, from
which the New Mexican was permitted
to make several extracts, was especially
readable. There Is no reason why the
talented young man should not in time
win fame as a magazine writer.
Martin Lohman, Esq., the leading
merchant of the Mesllla valley, and a
d
and valuable citizen of
southern New Mexico, is in the capital
on business. He has been to Mora coun
ty in company with Professor Can-erand a Denver ohemical expert to inves
tigate the alum deposits about thirty-fiv- e
miles east of Wagon Mound. He
was prevented from visiting the locality by the recent snow storm, which was
also prevalent in that section, but states
and companion
that Professor Can-eron a visit to the locality
started y
whence the alum Is. Mr. Lohman had
important business nt the capital that
prevented him from going with them.
pi

public-spirite-

THE POLITICAL
(Continued

from-Firs-
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Page.)

irst National Sank

It is somewhat early in the day, but
nevertheless
Mr. James Hunter, of
Otero county, announces himself a can
didate for the office of sheriff of that
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic county convention of the
. K.
county. In the meantime, Sheriff.
Baker goes right ahead' and does his
duty fearlessly and well, just as a good
officer and a Republican ought to.

OF
Fe,

N

That great statesman and true and
disinterested patriot, Col. T. B. Mills,
of Las Vegas, has called a convention
of the People's party of New Mexico at

Las Vegas, April 23 next, to elect delegates to the People's party national
convention to be held at Sioux Falls
May 9 next. Three delegates are to be
chosen. The People's party In the 1898
election Indorsed the Democratic candi
date for delegate to congress, and no
doubt swelled his vote. What Us
strength is in New Mexico it Is not pos
sible to tell at this time. In 1894, when
it ran Colonel Mills for delegate on a
separate ticket it polled 1,800 votes. Col.
Mills is a shrewd politician, and has an
object In view In keeping the organiza
tion alive. This object will doubtless
develop later. At the present writing it
looks as if the People's party will nom
inate Col. William Jennings Bryan- for
president,' and as if the New Mexico
contingent, large or small, will support
the Democratic nominee for delegate.
The fertile brain of Colonel Mills can
be depended upon to make the most and
best for Colonel Mills out of the

Plaza Concert.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program on tho plaza
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, the
weather permitting:

Santa

I.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J.

President.

J, PALEN

Cashier

H. VAUGHI

Table Wines!

ACE

OUR--

be found a full lino of
wines for family trado.
Orders by telephone will be promptly tilled.

Will imported

W. H.

Price, Prop

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

Southwell
Minor vs. Major
Silver Wedding.. Schlepegrell
Stone
Waltz Summer Nijrlils
Cnke Walk Nioodemus and his banjo. .A scher
-- Gulden
Hollinson
Trumpets
Kosns
Polka ( 'armelii
Southwell
txulop At the Circus
March

OvertureThe

IN THE CITY.

a

FIFTEEN CLUB.
Livery Stable.
The Fifteen Glub met at the home of
Lowltzkl's livery stable on lower San
Mrs. Prince at 30 o'clock on Thursday
Francisco street is the host cqulppel
afternoon, with Mrs. Warner in the
livery stable in the city. A rubber-tire- d
was
deferred
until
chair. The meeting
hack for services about town Is one of
the late hour named in order that all
its features. Telephone Nos. 57 and 5!).
U
U1UWU II
the members might attend the funeral
of the late William L. Jones, which ocMISFIT BABY BUGGIES.
Large stock of Tinware,
curred at 3 o'clock on the same after
received at Charles Wagner's
Just
Harda
included
noon. The program
Woodemvarc,
reading
furniture emporium on lower San
"The
from Atlantis,
Francisco street a large and complete
ware, Lamps, etc.
assortment of misfit baby buggies and
World," by Mrs. Thomas, and a reading,
which took the premium at
"The Art of Illumination as Practiced
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa- the World's Fair in Chicago. Wagner
During the Middle Ages," by Mrs. Eus
tis. Current events and other features mous remedy for Irregular and painful carries a complete line of everything to
periods of ladles; are never failing and match, including all kinds of furniture
of the program were omitted.
French and household goods, which he is sellsafe. Married ladies' friend.
are the only reliable fe ing at bottom prices and on easy payWafers
Tansy
of
Denver.
Ernest
Knaebel,
o24
Attorney
ments.
male remedy in the world; imported
arrived in the capital this forenoon
from
take
insist
but
else,
nothing
Paris;
Mrs. Amado Chaves is visiting her
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
friend, Mrs. T. J. Curran, in Albuquer- trade-marLa France Drug Company,
que.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquer importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco,
& Co., sole agents
12.
que, was a visitor in the capital city For sale by Fischer
for Santa Fe.
yesterday.
a; M. Bergcre, clerk of the district
For Rent.
court, is looking after his fleecy flocks
House and orchard;. inquire of Arthur
EC
In
ESTABLISH
MEXICO
Valencia
of
NEW
SCHOOL
OF
county.
HE MILITARY
sheep
Bischoff.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, supervisor of
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
SI
the census for New Mexico, returned to
V. S. Weathar Bureau Notes.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1 900.
the capital last night from his home in
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
Taos.
In the funniest opera ever written, en
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